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- Fast conversion speed to MP4 video format - Easy to use -
support for PowerPoint 2007 and 2010 - Support batch conversion
to MP4 video - Support slideshow transpose and reverse slideshow
- Support speed settings - Support changing photo resolution and
color depth - Support removing and adding background picture -

Support adding watermark to your video - Add music to video with
a click - Support importing different video format - Support
converting MP4 to WMV and MPEG - Support adding video

thumbnail to your slide show - Support adding audio file to the
slide show - Support enabling photo on the slide - Support

removing PowerPoint transitions and slide show sound - Support
adding media file to your slide show - Support creating slide

templates - Support creating slide master - Support online help -
Support remote control - Support converting audio slide show and

video slide show - Support converting videos into MP3, WAV,
AIFF and MP2 audio files - Support deleting media file and folder
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- Support closing PowerPoint file after conversion - Support
converting video to GIF and JPG image format - Support

converting videos to text-only MP3 - Support converting photos to
JPG, BMP and GIF - Support converting flash videos to AVI,
MP4, MOV, WMV and more - Support converting text files to
MP3 and WAV format - Support adding personal watermark to
your video - Support converting slideshow to MP3, WAV and

AAC - Support adding images to slides - Support adding various
photo effects - Support adding different fonts - Support changing

the resolution of photos - Support changing the size of the photos -
Support removing video transitions - Support adding multiple

PowerPoint transitions - Support enabling and disabling transition
effects - Support changing video and audio volume - Support video
cropping - Support setting format - Support setting start time and
end time - Support setting quality - Support setting aspect ratio -

Support adding voice to your slide show - Support removing
background pictures - Support converting slideshows to MP3,
WAV, MP2 and other audio formats - Support adding notes to
your slides - Support changing design style - Support changing
mouse pointer style - Support changing color theme - Support

setting the length of your slide show - Support setting effects to
your slides - Support adding various audio and video effects to
your slide show - Support setting screen brightness - Support

setting original style - Support changing to

Wondershare PPT To YouTube Crack+ With License Key Free Download

KEYMACRO is PowerPoint macro recorder. It can record any
changes on PPT slides such as adding text, picture, comment,

merging slides, adding borders, numbering the slides etc. More
about Wondershare PPT to YouTube Cracked Version

Wondershare PPT to YouTube Free Download is a PowerPoint to
WMV converter and YouTube to PowerPoint converter. it can

extract slides from PPT file and put them in WMV format video
files on YouTube. More benefits of Wondershare PPT to YouTube
Wondershare PPT to YouTube is a handy video converter that can
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convert PowerPoint slides into youtube videos. It can extract slides
from PPT file and put them into WMV format video files on

YouTube. This Wondershare PPT to YouTube application also
allows you to extract slides from PPT file and put them into
youtube video directly. Furthermore, Wondershare PPT to

YouTube has lots of editing functions which can help you edit your
video easily. All you need is just one click. More features of
Wondershare PPT to YouTube: ★Extract Slide from PPT to
WMV video file ★Convert YouTube to PPT ★Put slide into

youtube ★Edit youtube video ★Combine multiple video files into
one ★Merge PPT and PPTX files ★Number the slides ★Insert

picture or text into a single slide ★Fill a slide with a background
image ★Merge multiple slides into a single slide ★Insert

background music ★Split or merge PPT slides ★Insert YouTube
logo ★Export PPT to WMV ★Export PPT to MP4 ★Convert PPT

to WMV, MP4, MOV, AVI, FLV, MKV, MP3, AAC, M4A,
OGG, and other video formats ★Convert YouTube to MP4

★Convert YouTube to WMV ★Edit your video by trimming,
cropping, changing video frame, adding borders, music, overlaying
and more Key features: -Convert PowerPoint to WMV video, etc.

-Convert Youtube to PowerPoint -Edit video by trimming,
cropping, changing video frame, adding borders, music, overlaying
and more -Insert picture or text into a slide -Create a custom PPT

template with various effects -Put your slides into a video file
(WMV or MP4) -Change slide layout of your slides -Split or merge

PPT slides -Insert 1d6a3396d6
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You can put your PowerPoint slide show on YouTube and enjoy
the wide audience as it is. You can share your YouTube video with
your friends or colleagues. You can also record PowerPoint
presentation and upload on YouTube at the same time. Screenshot:
Wondershare PPT to YouTube is a powerful PPT to YouTube
converter that enables you to convert PowerPoint to Youtube
without any difficulty. All you have to do is to specify the output
video format and size, where you can get a series of YouTube
conversion presets to get most popular YouTube video format.
What's new in this version: - Improved UI - Added additional
conversion presets - Added Youtube Editor Professional video
editing tool for your presentation. Use easy tools to trim, crop, split
and join clips. The final result can be shown on the screen, on
Vimeo, YouTube, as an overlay or embedded on an iframe. To use
the best possible result, you should be connected to the internet,
and the program uses a high quality watermark. Project
Professional is a PowerPoint add-in for project management. It is
designed for project managers and enables them to manage all the
important activities of a project using a familiar spreadsheet-like
interface. It offers a simple, yet powerful, methodology for
tracking and managing activities of a project. The methodology
can be set up by the users, by importing an existing methodology
file or by importing their own methodology. The interface features
a start page, which enables the user to set up project methodology.
It displays the status of the project and allows project managers to
assign activities to the appropriate people, review project status at
any time, and generate reports and maps. This plugin is a
replacement for the standard File -> New, and File -> Open
dialogs in Microsoft Office. It is not compatible with any other
Microsoft Office applications, it is designed to work with
Microsoft Office 365. Features: - Show contextual help and
provide more information using the office context menu. - Add an
additional cancel button at the end of dialog windows. - Keep
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multiple backups of each file. - Show a "details" button to get a
detailed view of each file. - Show the total of selected files and
new files with a link to "Add to folder". - Search for selected files
and show a complete list of the matching files and properties. -
Add, modify and delete selected files. - Show a "details" button to
get a detailed view of each file. -

What's New in the Wondershare PPT To YouTube?

WonderShare PPT to YouTube is the most powerful PPT to
YouTube converter software, and the fastest way to convert
PowerPoint PPT to MP4, WMV, FLV, and other video format.
Why convert PowerPoint slide shows to YouTube? Because
YouTube only accept video formats such as WMV, MP4, FLV,
H.264, and MPEG. Wondershare PPT to YouTube provides you
several output formats, you can choose any one that you need. And
all video files can be uploaded to YouTube in two ways. You can
set up a website for your slide show, or you can upload the video
directly to YouTube from Wondershare PPT to YouTube. With
Wondershare PPT to YouTube, you can convert PowerPoint slide
shows to YouTube video formats within 3 clicks. How to put
PowerPoint slide show on YouTube? Step 1. Insert your slide show
into Wondershare PPT to YouTube. Step 2. Click Convert button
to start converting PowerPoint slide shows to YouTube video. Step
3. In the output selection window, choose output format that you
need from the drop down list. Step 4. Convert PowerPoint slide
show to YouTube video, and then click Start button to start
converting. Step 5. Enjoy putting PowerPoint slide shows on
YouTube. NOTE: If Wondershare PPT to YouTube will not run on
your computer, you can download the latest version of
Wondershare PPT to YouTube. Click this link to download
Wondershare PPT to YouTube: Wondershare PPT to YouTube -
Download This is an easy-to-use PowerPoint to Flash converter,
which provides you a very easy way to convert your PowerPoint
slide show to Flash. Furthermore, you can edit and combine
PowerPoint files, and add background music, create Flash
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animation video with the help of powerful animation tools included
in the application. Main features: 1.Convert PowerPoint slide show
to Flash: Slide by slide, you can convert PowerPoint slide show to
Flash easily and quickly with Wondershare PowerPoint to Flash
converter. 2.Convert PowerPoint to Flash by batch: You can
convert a PowerPoint file in a batch mode. 3.Edit and combine
PowerPoint files: With the help of advanced editing and organizing
functions, you can edit and combine PowerPoint files as you like.
4.Add background music and create Flash animation video: When
you create Flash animation video, you will enjoy the professional
flash video editing function which allows you to trim your video
and add background music. Features: 1. Simple-to-use: You can
get all the features and functions you need quickly by Wondershare
PowerPoint to Flash converter. 2.Easy to use: Just drag the
PowerPoint files into the blank area and click the converting
button, you can have your PowerPoint slide show converted to
Flash quickly. 3.Convert PowerPoint slide show by batch:
Wondershare PowerPoint to Flash can
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10 Processor: Intel Pentium II
1GHz or above Memory: 512 MB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9
Compatible Video Card Hard Drive: 1 GB free disk space Input
Device: Keyboard & Mouse Net: Broadband internet connection
TOTAL REAL SPEED MMOG-Realm MMOG-Realm is an RPG-
MMORPG that allows you to play an online character on a very
realistic map. All features are completely free.
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